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Desmoglein 4 in Hair Follicle Differentiation
and Epidermal Adhesion: Evidence from Inherited
Hypotrichosis and Acquired Pemphigus Vulgaris
desmoglein 4 is a key mediator of keratinocyte cell
adhesion in the hair follicle, where it coordinates the
transition from proliferation to differentiation.
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work via plakin and armadillo family members (Fuchs et mouse models. Further, we show that DSG4 serves as
an autoantigen in the sera of patients with PV. Character-al., 2001; Green and Gaudry, 2000). In mouse and hu-
man, three desmoglein (DSG1,2,3) and three desmocol- ization of the phenotype of mutant mouse epidermis
revealed a hyperproliferative phenotype, including su-lin (DSC1,2,3) genes have been described previously.
DSG1, DSC1, DSG3, and DSC3 are predominantly ex- prabasal expression of 1 integrin and ectopically prolif-
erating cells. In the lower HF, we discovered a prematurepressed in stratifying squamous epithelia such as the
epidermis, whereas DSG2 and DSC2 are present in sim- switch from proliferation to differentiation, as well as
perturbations in the onset of hair shaft differentiationple epithelia and nonepithelial tissues as well. In the
epidermis, DSG1 and DSC1 are expressed in the su- programs. Our findings establish a central role for des-
moglein 4 in epidermal cell adhesion, and in coordinat-prabasal layers of the epidermis, while DSG3 and DSC3
are present in the basal layer (Garrod et al., 2002; Green ing the transition from proliferation to differentiation in
HF keratinocytes.and Gaudry, 2000). DSG1 and DSG3 also serve as au-
toantigens in the acquired bullous dermatoses, pemphi-
gus foliaceus and pemphigus vulgaris (PV), respectively, Results
which are characterized by loss of cell-cell adhesion in
the epidermis (Green and Gaudry, 2000; McMillan and Localized Hypotrichosis Is Linked
Shimizu, 2001). Desmosomes impart structural integrity to Chromosome 18
to tissues undergoing mechanical stress, and recent Two consanguineous Pakistani pedigrees with localized
evidence suggests that they may also regulate the avail- autosomal recessive hypotrichosis (LAH) were collected
ability of signaling molecules and transduce signals that (Figures 1A and 1B) in which affected members display
dictate the state of the cytoskeleton and activate down- hypotrichosis (Figures 2A–2D) restricted to the scalp,
stream genetic programs (Fuchs et al., 2001; Green and chest, arms, and legs. Facial hair, including the eye-
Gaudry, 2000). brows and beard, is less dense, and axillary, pubic hair,
The critical role of the desmosomal proteins in epithe- and eyelashes are spared. Overall, the patients’ skin is
lial integrity has been illustrated by targeted ablation normal with the exception of patches of scalp where
of the corresponding genes in mice, as well as their small papules are visible that are likely a consequence of
disruption in human diseases. The phenotypes that arise ingrown hairs. Histological analysis of scalp skin reveals
in these mice range from embryonic lethal, such as Dsg2, abnormal HF and hair shafts (Figures 2I and 2K) that are
desmoplakin (Dsp), and plakoglobin (Pg) (Eshkind et al., thin and atrophic and often appear coiled up within the
2002; Jamora and Fuchs, 2002), to relatively mild, as in skin due to their inability to penetrate the epidermis
Dsc1 null animals (Chidgey et al., 2001), or Dsg3 null (Figure 2K). Another striking defect is a marked swelling
animals which are allelic to the spontaneous, cyclical of the precortical region resulting in the formation of a
balding mouse (Koch et al., 1997; Montagutelli et al., bulbous “bleb” within the base of the hair shaft
1997; Pulkkinen et al., 2002). Nonlethal mutations in the (Figure 2I).
genes encoding desmosomal proteins have also been To identify the gene underlying the LAH phenotype,
identified in humans (McMillan and Shimizu, 2001). With we followed a classical linkage analysis approach. Prior
to embarking on a genome-wide scan, we performedthe exception of DSG1, these disorders are unified by
profound abnormalities in the HF. For example, muta- cosegregation and homozygosity analysis with micro-
satellite markers corresponding to candidate genes in-tions in DSP and PG underlie Naxos disease, character-
ized by woolly, sparse hair, keratoderma, and cardiomy- volved in related phenotypes. These included the des-
mosomal cadherin gene cluster on 18q12, the hairlessopathy (McKoy et al., 2000; Norgett et al., 2000);
plakophilin I (PKP1) mutations cause ectodermal dys- gene on 8p21, the nude gene on 17q11, and the keratin
clusters on chromosomes 12 and 17. Linkage was ex-plasia with sparse hair and skin fragility (McGrath et al.,
1997); and keratodermas result from mutations in either cluded for all regions, with the exception of the desmo-
somal cadherin gene cluster on chromosome 18. A maxi-DSG1 or DSP (Armstrong et al., 1999; Hunt et al., 2001;
Kljuic et al., in press). While these models have provided mum two-point LOD score (Zmax) of 4.63 was obtained
for marker D18S866 (  0), combining the LOD scoresignificant insights into the role of intercellular adhesion
proteins in epidermal cytoarchitecture in either mouse or values from the two pedigrees (Figure 1C). Multipoint
analysis supported linkage to this region, with maximumhuman, examples have not yet emerged of desmosomal
proteins for which direct parallels between a human LOD scores exceeding 5.0 throughout the interval
D18S1149-D18S1135 (Figure 1D).genetic disease, an acquired autoimmune disease, and
corresponding mouse models can be drawn. A key recombination event in individual IV-10 from
pedigree LAH-1 (Figure 1A) placed the LAH locus telo-It is puzzling that despite the preponderance of des-
mosomes in the inner layers of the hair shaft, and their meric to D18S1149. Haplotype analysis using chromo-
some 18 markers (Figures 1A and 1B) revealed that af-critical role in intercellular adhesion, none of the known
desmosomal cadherin genes are highly expressed in fected individuals were homozygous for markers in
D18S1108–D18S1135, and shared an identical genotypethis region (Koch et al., 1997; Kurzen et al., 1998). Using
a classical genetic approach, we discovered a fourth for D18S36. According to the physical map from the
Human Genome Project Working Draft (April 2002 re-member of the desmosomal cadherin gene superfamily,
desmoglein 4 (DSG4), which is expressed in both the lease), D18S36 lies 0.5 Mb centromeric to the desmoso-
mal cadherin gene cluster (Buxton et al., 1993). All exonssuprabasal epidermis and extensively throughout the
matrix, precortex, and IRS of the HF. We identified caus- and splice sites from the six genes were sequenced
in affected members from both families; however, noative mutations in desmoglein 4 underlying both an in-
herited form of human hypotrichosis, and the lanceolate mutations were identified.
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Figure 1. Linkage Analysis in LAH Pedigrees
(A and B) Haplotypes for chromosome 18 markers are shown for representative individuals in pedigrees LAH-1 (A) and LAH-2 (B). The key
recombination event in IV-10 between markers D18S1149 and D18S1108 is indicated by an arrow (A). Filled symbols designate affected
individuals and consanguineous loops are indicated by double lines. Microsatellite markers are boxed and the disease-associated haplotype
is shaded.
(C) Two-point LOD scores for chromosome 18 markers in the two LAH pedigrees combined. For markers with LOD scores exceeding 3,
the Zmax is underlined. The position for each marker is indicated in centimorgans (cM), according to the Marshfield genetic map (http://
research.marshfieldclinic.org/genetics/).
(D) Multipoint LOD scores in the two LAH pedigrees combined. The relative position of each marker in cM and the LOD score values are
indicated on the X and Y axis, respectively.
Comparative Genomics Reveals Synteny 2000). Histological analysis of HFs in both lah/lah and
lahJ/lahJ reveals striking similarities to human LAH (Fig-with the lanceolate hair Phenotype
The LAH syntenic region on mouse chromosome 18 ures 2I–2L). The main feature is the formation of a swell-
ing above the melanogenic zone. The “bleb” is thencontains the locus for an autosomal recessive mutation,
lanceolate hair (lah), and also harbors the desmosomal pushed up with the progression of the hair growth, leav-
ing the distal end of the hair shaft with a lance-headcadherin cluster (Montagutelli et al., 1996). lah/lah pups
develop only a few short, fragile hairs on the head and shape, hence the name lanceolate hair. Occasionally,
two blebs can be observed within a single anagen follicleneck which disappear within a few months. The vibrissae
are short and abnormal and the pups have thickened (Figure 2M). Degenerative changes in the hair shaft in-
clude the loss of the ladder-like pattern of pigment distri-skin. Mutant lah/lah mice do not exhibit any growth
retardation relative to their unaffected littermates (Fig- bution in the medulla, which is replaced by chaotically
distributed amorphous pigment granules and air spacesures 2E and 2F). A second allele of lanceolate hair,
named lahJ, later arose as a spontaneous mutation at (Figure 2N). In contrast to human LAH patients, the inter-
follicular epidermis in both mouse lanceolate alleles isthe Jackson Laboratory (Figures 2G and 2H), and com-
plementation established that the two mutations were significantly thickened, exhibiting prominent hyperpla-
sia (Figures 2L and 2M).allelic (Sundberg et al., 2000). The lahJ/lahJ phenotype
is more severe, as the pups fail to grow any normal hairs Genetic mapping had previously placed the lah muta-
tion in the syntenic region of mouse chromosome 18.and completely lack vibrissae. Instead, the pups are
covered with abnormally keratinized stubble giving the Mutations in the Dsg3 gene underlie the balding (bal)
phenotype, and complementation matings indicatedmouse a “peach fuzz” appearance (Sundberg et al.,
Cell
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Figure 2. Clinical and Histological Features of the Human LAH Phenotype and the lanceolate hair Mouse
(A–D) Clinical presentation of the human LAH phenotype in family LAH-1 (A and B) and LAH-2 (C and D). Note the sparse scalp hair and
eyebrows (A and B) and bumpy scalp skin (C and D).
(E–H) Gross abnormalities in the lanceolate hair mice. (F) Day 13 lah/lah male, with sparse hair on the trunk and abnormal vibrissae. (E) A
wild-type day 13 PWK littermate. (G) Day 14 DBA/1lahJ / (left) and lahJ/lahJ (right) male mice. (H) The mutant mouse is bald, runted, and
has thickened, folded skin. Vibrissae are completely absent.
(I–L) Skin histology (H&E) from affected patients (I and K) and day 8 lahJ/lahJ (J and L). The formation of a bulbous “bleb” (I and J) and the
presence of curled ingrown hair shafts within the hair follicle (K and L) are observed in both human and mouse. Hyperplastic interfollicular
epidermis and HF infundibulum are observed in lahJ/lahJ skin (L), but not in human LAH skin (K).
(M) Hair fiber emerging from the skin of a 2-month-old DBA/1lacJ lahJ/lahJ mutant female. Note the bulbous swelling at the tip where the fiber
has broken off (arrow). The adjacent anagen hair follicles all have bulbous degenerative changes (arrowheads).
(N) Bright-field illumination of lah/lah hairs. Note the bulbous degenerative changes at the breakpoint in the hair. Scale bars: (I) and (M), 75
m; (J), 40 m; (K), 100 m; (L), 60 m.
that bal/bal and lah/lah are not allelic (Montagutelli et Dsg4 Is Mutated in Human LAH
and lanceolate hair Miceal., 1996). We screened the remaining desmosomal
cadherin genes, and detected no mutations or differ- We identified an identical homozygous intragenic 5 kb
deletion in affected individuals from both LAH familiesences in mRNA levels.
by direct sequencing (Figures 4A and 4B). The deletion
begins 35 nucleotides upstream of exon 5 and endsDesmoglein 4, a Member of the
Cadherin Superfamily 289 nucleotides downstream of exon 8. This mutation,
designated EX5_8del, generates an in-frame deletionUnexpectedly, in the process of detailed genomic analy-
sis in the mouse, we identified three previously unde- creating a predicted protein missing amino acids
125–335.scribed cadherin genes within the cluster (Figure 3A).
Two of these, Dsg1 and Dsg1, are not found in the Sequence analysis of Dsg4 in lahJ/lahJ animals re-
vealed a homozygous single base insertion followinghuman genome, and are reported elsewhere (Kljuic and
Christiano, 2003; Pulkkinen et al., 2003). The third cadh- nucleotide 746 within exon 7, designated 746insT (Fig-
ure 4C). The frameshift creates a premature terminationerin was also present in the human genome, and was
designated desmoglein 4 in mouse (Dsg4) and human codon three codons downstream from the insertion (Fig-
ure 4D). RT-PCR data show that the mutant mRNA un-(DSG4) (Figures 3A–3D), which share 79% and 86%
amino acid identity and homology, respectively. A com- dergoes nonsense mediated decay, as we were unable
to detect any Dsg4 mRNA (Figure 4F) (Frischmeyer andparison of the structural organization and homology
analysis of DSG4 to the other desmogleins is depicted Dietz, 1999). Sequence analysis of Dsg4 in lah/lah ani-
mals identified a homozygous A-to-C transversion atin Figures 3B–3D. The human and mouse mRNA were
highly expressed in skin (Figures 3E and 3F), and to- nucleotide 587. This mutation converted a tyrosine resi-
due (TAC) in exon 6 to a serine residue (TCC), designatedgether with its colocalization within the lanceolate and
LAH linkage intervals, desmoglein 4 became a candidate Y196S (Figure 4E). Y196 is conserved in the majority of
desmosomal cadherins, as well as classical cadherinsgene for both phenotypes.
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Figure 3. Genomic Organization and Expression Analysis of Desmoglein 4
(A) Genomic structure of the human (top) and mouse (bottom) desmosomal cadherin gene clusters on chromosome 18. The approximate
sizes of genes and intragenic regions are indicated in kb, according to the UCSC freezes of December 01 (human) and February 02 (mouse).
(B) Amino acid sequence alignment of representative fragments of human DSG1-4. The peptide sequence against which the antibody was
raised is boxed. Asterisks indicate identical residues.
(C) Amino acid identity and homology between DSG1-4. GenBank accession numbers for DSG4 and Dsg4 are AY227350 and AY227349.
(D) Comparison of domains among human desmoglein proteins. Note the highly conserved protein structure among all desmogleins, with the
exception of the RUD. EI-IV, extracellular cadherin repeats; EA, extracellular anchor domain; TM, transmembrane domain; IA, intracellular
anchor; ICS, intracellular cadherin sequence; LD, intracellular linker domain; RUD, repeated unit domain; TD, terminal domain.
(E–F) Northern analysis of human (E) and mouse (F) desmoglein 4.
such as E- and N-cadherin (Figure 4G) and protein pre- al., 1998) are absent, suggests a critical role for des-
moglein 4 in differentiation of the ascending HF layers.diction software suggested that it represents a potential
phosphorylation site. Extensive BLAST searches and
sequencing of additional mouse strains indicated that Desmoglein 4 Is Expressed in Suprabasal
Y196S is not a polymorphism. Thus, the lahJ/lahJ mouse Epidermis and Is a Target of PV Autoantibodies
serves as a null mutant animal model, whereas the lah/ Immunofluorescent labeling of human scalp sections
lah mouse represents a hypomorph. The revised desig- with DSG4 antibody revealed cell border localization of
nation of the mouse mutations is Dsg4lah/Dsg4lah and the protein within the suprabasal layers of the epidermis,
Dsg4lahJ/Dsg4lahJ. where it is highly expressed (Figures 5E and 5F). To test
the hypothesis that DSG4 could serve as an autoanti-
body in PV similar to DSG1 and 3, we reacted sera ofDsg4 Is the Principal Desmosomal Cadherin
two PV patients with active skin and oral lesions againstin the Hair Follicle
a recombinant N-terminal protein of DSG4, demonstra-In situ hybridization of mouse skin sections and vibris-
ting that DSG4 is also an autoantigen in PV (Figure 5G).sae follicles revealed that Dsg4 is expressed in anagen
stage HFs. The mRNA was localized to the cells of the
matrix, precortex, and IRS of vibrissae HF (Figure 5A). Desmosomes Are Defective in lahJ/lahJ Mutants
Transmission electron microscopy of day 14 epidermisDSG4 was also detected within anagen follicles where
its expression commenced in the matrix and extended and HF from lahJ/lahJ mutant pups established the cen-
tral role of Dsg4 in cell-cell adhesion. At low magnifica-throughout precortical cells and IRS (Figure 5C). The
presence of desmoglein 4 in the inner layer of the HF, tion, acantholysis along cell-cell borders was evident in
all layers of mutant epidermis (Figures 5H and 5I). Thewhere DSG1 (Figure 5D), DSG2, and DSG3 (Kurzen et
Cell
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Figure 4. Mutation Analysis in Human and Mouse Desmoglein 4
(A and B) DSG4 deletion in patients from pedigrees LAH-1 and LAH-2. (A) The deletion breakpoint is between introns 4 and 8 in both LAH
pedigrees. (B) Schematic representation of the deletion in LAH patients. The size of the introns is in kb.
(C–G) Dsg4 mutations in lahJ/lahJ (C and D) and lah/lah (E and G). lahJ/lahJ mice were homozygous for a 1 bp insertion in exon 7 (C), which
creates a frameshift and premature termination codon three codons downstream (D). (E) Sequence analysis of Dsg4 in lah/lah mice revealed
a homozygous missense mutation, Y196S, in exon 6. (G) Y196 is conserved among different cadherin proteins.
(F) RT-PCR analysis of skin mRNA from lahJ/lahJ and lah/lah showed presence of the mutant transcript in lah/lah, but complete lack of Dsg4
expression in lahJ/lahJ. Amplification of Dsg3 is shown on the lower panel for comparison. Lanes: 1, marker; 2 and 3, PWK /; 4 and 6, lah/
lah; 5 and 7, lahJ/lahJ; and 8, blank control.
junctions between adjacent keratinocytes in lahJ/lahJ basal layer of the interfollicular epidermis of the mutants
(Figures 6E and 6F). Expression of involucrin, loricrin,revealed complete detachment in some areas, and
small, poorly formed desmosomes in others, into which K1, Dsc1,2,3; Dsg1,3;  catenin; E-cad; P-cad; Pkp1;
Dsp; and Pg were unchanged between WT and mutantfilaments were only scantily inserted (Figures 5J and
5K). Spaces between detached mutant keratinocytes animals (not shown).
In mutant epidermis, the finding of patchy K5 staining,revealed areas in which desmosomes have been torn
away from their cells (Figures 5L and 5M). Ultrastructural the presence of K6 and the reduced expression of 6
integrin were all consistent with premature or acceler-defects in keratinization of the inner layers of the hair
shaft were evident in mutant HFs, consisting of a disor- ated exit of keratinocytes from the basal compartment.
Consistent with the hypothesis that the proliferativeganized array of air spaces and pigment granules in the
medulla (Figure 5N), and the complete detachment of compartment might therefore be expanded, we de-
tected a higher number of PCNA expressing keratino-keratinocytes in Henle’s and Huxley’s layers and the
cortex. The cells are severed from their neighbors, leav- cytes in the basal epidermis of lahJ/lahJ animals, as well
as the existence of ectopically proliferating cells in theing behind a row of detached desmosomes (Figure 5O).
suprabasal layers (Figures 6G and 6H). To further investi-
gate the nature of the hyperproliferative phenotype, welahJ/lahJ Epidermal Keratinocytes Exhibit
assayed the expression of 1 integrin and EGFR anda Hyperproliferative Phenotype
found that both were ectopically expressed in the su-In order to further characterize the hyperplastic changes
prabasal layers of mutant epidermis (Figures 6I–6L),within the skin of mutant animals, we first assayed the
while we found no difference in the expression patternexpression of several epidermal markers. K5 was ubiqui-
of total or activated MAP kinase (not shown). TUNELtously and evenly expressed in the basal layer of WT
staining was performed to assess the extent of apopto-skin, compared to a patchy pattern of expression with
sis in mutant epidermis and HF, and no differences werefewer strongly positive basal cells in lahJ/lahJ mutants
detected compared to control animals (not shown).(Figures 6A and 6B). The hyperproliferation marker K6
Cell attachment kinetics of primary epidermal kera-was significantly overexpressed in the spinous layer of
tinocytes were performed to further characterize thethe epidermis and HF infundibulum of mutant animals
skin of lah/lah mice. Attachment assays showed greater(Figures 6C and 6D). The expression of 6 integrin, a
hemidesmosomal marker, was markedly reduced in the than 2-fold enhanced attachment of lah/lah keratino-
DSG4 in Epidermal and Hair Follicle Differentiation
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Figure 5. Desmoglein 4 Expression and Ultrastructural Defects in lahJ/lahJ Skin
(A) In situ hybridization of mouse Dsg4 in vibrissa shows a strong signal in the upper matrix. (B) Control sense probe. (C) Immunofluorescence
staining of human DSG4 in dissected human scalp follicle shows intense staining in the IRS and all layers of the matrix and precortex. (D) In
contrast, DSG1 expression is localized only to the IRS. (E and F) DSG4 immunostaining in interfollicular epidermis reveals a strong positive
signal in the suprabasal layers. (G) PV autoantibodies recognize DSG4. Lanes 1 and 2 were stained with sera from a healthy male and female
subjects with no history of skin disease. Lanes 3 and 4 were stained with sera from two different PV patients with active lesions at the time
serum was obtained. Sera recognize a recombinant protein of N-terminal region of DSG4 (42 kDa). (H–O) Dysadhesion between all keratinocyte
layers in day 14 mutant epidermis (H) compared to WT epidermis (I) with tight adhesion between cells (4000). (J) Loss of connection between
four adjoining suprabasal keratinocytes reveals sparse poorly formed desmosomes between cells, with scant insertion of filaments as compared
to WT cells (K) (7500). (L) High magnification of desmosomes that have been torn away from adjacent keratinocytes compared to intact
desmosomes (M) in WT skin (15,000). (N) Disorganization of the medulla in the area just above the dermal papilla in a day 14 lahJ/lahJ mutant
animal, while the concentric layers of the hair shaft and IRS still appear largely normal (2500). (O) Higher up the HF, adjoining keratinocytes
within the IRS layers are now torn apart, leaving behind rows of desmosomes along previously adherent cell borders (arrows) (4000). O,
outer root sheath; M, medulla; Co, cortex; Cu, Cuticle of cortex; Hx, Huxley’s layer; and He, Henle’s layer. White dashed lines demarcate the
dermal-epidermal junction. Scale bars: (A), 50 m; (B), (C), and (D), 100 m; (E), 60 m; and (F), 10 m.
cytes (21.7 	 1.8% of total seeded cells), compared lahJ/lahJ Hair Matrix Keratinocytes Exhibit
Disrupted Differentiationto WT (9.0 	 2.1%) after 24 hr in culture on vitrogen-
fibronectin-coated dishes (Figures 6M–6O). In this re- The transition from proliferation to differentiation in the
lower HF occurs along a gradient as cells pass throughspect, it is noteworthy that lah/lah keratinocytes were
also able to attach to uncoated plastic dishes, while the the line of Auber. In WT matrix keratinocytes, we ob-
served the expected graduation from the base of theWT keratinocytes failed to do so. lah/lah keratinocytes
formed fully confluent monolayers by day 4 of culture follicles, where all cells are proliferating, to the precor-
tex, where essentially all cells are differentiating (Figuresin low Ca2, whereas the WT keratinocytes reached only
60%–70% confluency during the same period, sug- 7A and 7B). Strikingly, in mutant HF, we instead ob-
served a dramatic cessation of proliferation and angesting an enhanced ability of lah/lah cells to spread,
explaining why they precociously form monolayers in abrupt transition to differentiation between adjacent
cells (Figures 7A and 7B). The premature loss of theculture. Since epithelial sheets do not form in low Ca2
conditions, we compared the response of lah/lah and proliferative signal and sudden switch to differentiation
occurs precisely in the region of cell-cell separationWT keratinocytes when both are induced to differentiate
in high Ca2medium. Upon switching to high Ca2 condi- (Figures 7C and 7D) and the onset of the formation of
the lance head.tions, the mutant keratinocytes behaved similar to WT
cells and no morphological differences were seen for We then assessed the expression of hoxC13 and the
hair keratins hHb2 and hHa4, which are specific for hairup to 3 weeks. We assayed the expression levels and
assembly status of intermediate filament and adhesion shaft cuticle and cortex differentiation, respectively.
While both proteins are expressed in mutant follicles,components in primary cultured keratinocytes, and
found no differences in K5, Dsg1, Pg, Pkp1, or actin (not their expression is spatially restricted compared to WT
follicles. In WT follicles, both proteins are expressed inshown).
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Figure 6. Activation of Epidermal Keratinocytes in lah/lah and lahJ/lahJ Mutant Skin
(A–H) Comparison of different proliferation and differentiation markers between day 8 lahJ/lahJ and WT epidermis. (A and B) K5 immunofluores-
cence shows patchy expression in basal cells of lahJ/lahJ epidermis. K6 is ubiquitously expressed in lahJ/lahJ epidermis and infundibulum of
HF (C), while WT epidermis is negative (D). (E and F) 6 integrin, a hemidesmosomal component, is markedly reduced in lahJ/lahJ basal
epidermis. (G and H) PCNA immunohistochemistry shows a higher number of positive staining cells in the thickened (brackets) lahJ/lahJ
epidermis (G) compared to WT (H). Suprabasal 1integrin (I and J) and EGFR (K and L) in mutant versus WT epidermis. lah/lah epidermal
keratinocytes exhibit enhanced attachment and spreading after 24 hr in culture (M) relative to WT keratinocytes (N). (O) Quantitative measurement
of the fraction of attached cells in (M) and (N). Error bar: standard error of the mean (SEM). White dashed lines demarcate the dermal-epidermal
junction. Scale bars: (A), (B), (G), and (H), 32 m; (C), (D), (E), and (F), (M), and (N) 40 m; (I), (J), (K), and (L), 25 m.
the upper bulb and in the middle portion of the HF, area of skin autoimmunity, since we show that DSG4
also serves as an autoantigen in patients with PV (Ngu-whereas in mutant HF they are restricted to a much
smaller zone at the bulb narrowing (Figures 7F–7I). yen et al., 2000). We have used both a naturally occurring
null mutant (lahJ/lahJ) and hypomorphic (lah/lah) mouseHoxC13 regulates the expression of early hair keratins
and is normally expressed in upper matrix/lower precor- model to begin dissecting the role of Dsg4 in epidermal
and HF homeostasis and disease. Our findings demon-tex, above the zone of hHa4 expression, as well as in
the hair cuticle (Figure 7G). In mutant skin, hoxC13 is strate a central role of desmoglein 4 in keratinocyte
cell adhesion, and furthermore, in coordinating cellularsignificantly reduced in the lower hair follicle and is
nearly undetectable in the cuticle (Figure 7K). dynamics in the lower HF during the switch from prolifer-
ation to differentiation.
Discussion
Dsg4 Is Critical for Intercellular Adhesion
and Keratinocyte DifferentiationWhile many examples of correlations of human disor-
ders with mouse models exist in the literature, there are Our ultrastructural results suggest that desmoglein 4
participates in a desmosomal junction with a highly spe-very few which represent pure forms of alopecia without
ectodermal dysplasia. We established the close correla- cialized function during hair shaft differentiation. The
three-dimensional architecture of the HF itself impartstion of the hairless mouse phenotype with atrichia with
papular lesions (Ahmad et al., 1998) and the nude mouse critical positional information to the cellular dynamics
of hair growth, and as such, the maintenance of cellphenotype with congenital alopecia and T cell immuno-
deficiency (Frank et al., 1999), both of which result from attachment is particularly critical during differentiation
(Bullough and Laurence, 1958; Van Scott et al., 1963).defects in transcription factors. To our knowledge, there
have been no reports to date of defects in structural The HF layers (Figure 7E) are morphologically distinct,
desmosome-rich, cylindrical epithelial sheets that kera-proteins in mice that closely mimic a human hair disorder
(Tong and Coulombe, 2003). LAH and lanceolate hair, tinize in a temporally autonomous pattern during ana-
gen, and are each characterized by a distinct signaturetherefore, represent corresponding human and mouse
phenotypes resulting from defects in a structural com- of hair keratins. The rate of mitosis below the line of
Auber must be precisely synchronized with the switch toponent of the epidermis and HF, desmoglein 4. The
biological relevance of these findings extends into the differentiation, so that specific programs are executed at
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Figure 7. lahJ/lahJ Hair Matrix Keratinocytes Display Perturbations in the Switch from Proliferation to Differentiation
(A and B) PCNA immunohistochemistry reveals an abrupt transition from proliferation (brown) to differentiation (blue) as compared to the
gradual transition in a WT follicle. This occurs in a region of cell-cell separation (C) compared to the tight adhesion between cells of a WT
follicle (D). (E) Schematic of HF showing the concentric layers and keratinization patterns (modified from Auber, 1952). (F–K) Downregulation
and misexpression of hair keratins and hoxC13. HoxC13 expression is reduced in lahJ/lahJ matrix/precortex cells (F) compared to WT skin
(G). hHa4 (H and I) and hHb2 (J and K) hair keratins specific for hair shaft cortex and cuticle, respectively, show spatially reduced expression
in lahJ/lahJ follicles. White dashed lines demarcate the borders of the HF. Scale bars: (A), (B), (C), and (D), 20m; (F–K), 45 m.
the correct time within a given layer (Auber, 1952). Fur- type might be accompanied by the classical mediators
ther, as the differentiating cells of the precortex are of this phenomenon (Rikimaru et al., 1997), and found
forced upward through the narrow neck of the “funnel” that both 1 integrin and EGFR were ectopically ex-
created by the external HF membranes, they are under pressed in the suprabasal layers in mutant epidermis
considerable mechanical pressure (Bullough and Lau- (Figures 6H–6K). In the context of lanceolate hair mutant
rence, 1958; Van Scott et al., 1963). We provide evidence animals, the triad of PCNA, 1 integrin, and EGFR in the
that the requirement of HF keratinocytes to smoothly suprabasal cells correlates with defective cell adhesion
transition from proliferation to differentiation (Figures 7A in the epidermis. Additionally, the absence of nuclear
and 7B), to resist shear forces as they ascend (Figures MAPK in hyperproliferative epidermis suggests that in
2, 5, and 7), and to differentiate along a different pathway lah/lah mutants, EGFR may be signaling via an alternate
than their neighbor (Figures 7F–7K) is critically depen- pathway. Although the causes versus effects of su-
dent on cell-cell attachment mediated in part by des- prabasal integrin expression are incompletely under-
moglein 4. stood at present, the examples reported to date have
been associated with an inflammatory response (Carroll
et al., 1995). lah/lah mutant animals exhibit all the hall-Absence of Dsg4 Leads to Epidermal
marks of this response in the absence of inflammation,Hyperproliferation
suggesting that the two events may be separable. SinceOur initial histological observations of mutant epidermis
K6 represents a transcriptional target of EGFR signalingrevealed marked thickening and hyperplasia, which
(Jiang et al., 1993) and is strongly upregulated in mutantprompted us to more closely examine the mechanism
epidermis, it is likely that the hyperproliferative pheno-by which this occurred. Mutant epidermis revealed a
type in lahJ/lahJ mutants is mediated by activation ofprofile of alterations consistent with an activated kera-
additional EGF target genes.tinocyte phenotype, specifically, downregulation of 6
The unexpected finding of several key hyperprolifera-integrin and K5 in the basal layer, suggesting a prema-
tive markers in the epidermis led us to more closelyture exit from the basal compartment. We detected
investigate the proliferative properties of both epidermalmarked upregulation of K6 throughout mutant epidermis
and HF cells in lanceolate hair mutant animals. Quantita-(Figure 6C), as well as a prominent increase in the num-
tion of cellular kinetics revealed that lah/lah primaryber of PCNA-positive proliferating cells in the basal and
suprabasal layers. We next asked whether this pheno- mouse keratinocytes exhibited enhanced cell spreading
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in addition to attachment, typical of activated or wound tex (Kulessa et al., 2000). The uncoupling of the transition
from proliferation to differentiation further demonstrateshealing keratinocytes (Freedberg et al., 2001; Grinnell,
1990). One explanation for these findings is simply that in that the transmission of survival signals is disrupted in
the absence of intact cell-cell adhesion. What resultsthe absence of correct cell-attachment, the cells exhibit
characteristics of activated keratinocytes. A similar then is a total communication breakdown in the lower
HF, resulting in failed execution of differentiation pro-mechanism was recently proposed for the enhanced
grams as a result of defective desmosomal adhesion.attachment phenotype of keratinocytes from a patient
Jamora and Fuchs recently put forth the notion thatwith mutations in plectin, a hemidesmosomal compo-
the differential expression of desmosomal cadherins innent (Kurose et al., 2000). It is well established that
the epidermis and HF imply a broader function for thesetransient alterations of EGFR expression and activation
proteins than simply as a “clamp between two cells”are known to have profound effects on keratinocyte
(Jamora and Fuchs, 2002). Likewise, the authors of theattachment, spreading and migration particularly during
original description of the lanceolate hair mouse hadwound healing (Hudson and McCawley, 1998). Consis-
postulated that “…a defective interaction between hairtent with its overexpression in the epidermis, we hypoth-
follicle adhesion molecules and keratins,” and moreoveresize that the cell kinetic behavior of lah/lah mutant
that “…a normal signaling molecule is missing or abnor-keratinocytes is also mediated by the activation of genes
mal that periodically stimulates the follicle to continuedownstream of EGFR.
in anagen” (Sundberg et al., 2000), thus predicting both
a structural and a communication defect in the lanceo-What Makes a lanceolate Hair?
late HF.The most striking aspect of the lanceolate hair pheno-
We have uncovered a pivotal role for desmoglein 4 intype is a transient, intermittent defect in differentiation
keratinocyte cell adhesion, and moreover, in the execu-of the HF precortical cells. Early in anagen, the growing
tion of differentiation programs within the innermost ker-follicles at first appear essentially normal, until some
atinocyte populations of the HF, where the processescells undergo a marked engorgement in the precortex
of mitosis, cell fate determination, and intercellular ad-region, resulting in a bleb within the hair shaft. In the
hesion must be seamlessly coordinated.center of the bleb, cells are torn away from their neigh-
bors (Figures 7C and 7D), and subsequently undergo Experimental Procedures
premature, abnormal, and rapid keratinization.
What is the mechanism by which absence of des- Linkage Analysis
Blood samples from family members were collected following in-moglein 4 results in perturbed differentiation of HF kera-
formed consent, and genomic DNA was extracted using the Pure-tinocytes? Emerging evidence suggests that the adhe-
Gene DNA Isolation Kit (Gentra Systems). Microsatellite markerssive role of intercellular junctions, such as desmosomes,
were chosen from the Marshfield genetic map (http://research.
may in and of itself confer enhanced signaling by bring- marshfieldclinic.org/genetics/). A fully penetrant recessive model
ing apposing cell membranes into closer proximity, with no phenocopies and disease allele frequency of 0.001 was
thereby facilitating other types of connections such as assumed. Marker alleles were recoded using the RECODE program
(ftp://watson.hgen.edu/pub/recode.tar.Z). Two-point analyses werecommunicating junctions and ligand/receptor interac-
carried out using the MLINK program of the FASTLINK suite oftions (Jamora and Fuchs, 2002). Such interactions im-
programs (Lathrop et al., 1984) and multipoint and haplotype analy-pact upon the diffusion of secreted factors across cell
ses using the SIMWALK program version 2.82 (Sobel and Lange,
membranes and facilitate the establishment of morpho- 1996). Recombination distances between markers were obtained
gen gradients by positioning of their cognate transmem- from the sex-averaged Marshfield genetic map.
brane receptors. Importantly, cell adhesion molecules
Genomic Structure of Desmoglein 4provide support for the extracellular matrix proteogly-
We analyzed the region on mouse chromosome 18 containing thecans between cells that are required for transmission
desmosomal cadherin cluster (http://genome.ucsc.edu/; February
of signals such as Wnts and BMPs (Paine-Saunders et 2002 Freeze). Analysis of three open reading frames, Ensembl
al., 2002). 00000037563, Geneid CHR18_197, and Genscan CHR18_2.430, was
One explanation for the origin of the lanceolate hair used to predict the genomic structure of Dsg4. Sequencing of cDNA
from mouse skin RNA and genomic DNA of PWK strain confirmedis that the abnormal precortical cells in lanceolate HF
the sequence and identified an additional exon. The final cDNArepresent a population of naı¨ve keratinocytes that have
sequence of Dsg4 was deposited under GenBank accession numberbeen incompletely programmed upon their exit from the
AY227349.
proliferation zone. We have shown by PCNA expression Using the BLAT sequence analysis tool at http://genome.
in mutant HF that the transition from proliferation to ucsc.edu/ (December 2001 Freeze), we identified four human gene
predictions homologous to the mouse Dsg4 cDNA within the humandifferentiation is dramatically disturbed, and that rather
desmosomal gene cluster. Two of them, Ensembl ENST00000280910than proceeding along a gradient, instead it occurs
and Fgenesh2 C18000296, were used to assemble a human DSG4abruptly (Figures 7A and 7B). Given the complexity of
gene prediction. The final sequence was confirmed by sequencing
signaling programs that are active in this region, includ- of cDNA from human epithelial RNA and from genomic DNA, and
ing BMPs, Wnts, and Notch/Delta, it is likely that the is deposited under GenBank accession number AY227350. Amino
primary defect in cell adhesion also precipitates the acid identity and homology values were calculated using the NCBI
blastp software (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). For align-inability of these signaling molecules to fully execute
ment of the four human desmoglein amino acid sequences, we usedcell fate determination in this region. Evidence in support
the Clustal X software (Thompson et al., 1999).of this hypothesis includes perturbed expression of
hoxC13 and the cuticle and cortex hair keratins in mutant Mutation Screening and RT-PCR
animals (Figure 7), all three of which are downstream All exons and splice sites were PCR amplified from genomic DNA
from human LAH patients and controls, as well as lah/lah, lahJ/lahJ,markers of both BMP and Wnt signaling in the HF precor-
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and control animals. PCR products were directly sequenced in an were plated onto 35 mm dishes (Becton Dickinson) with vitrogen-
fibronectin coating and cultures were kept in a 32
C humidifiedABI Prism 310 sequencer. Dsg4 cDNA was RT-PCR amplified from
control and mutant whole skin RNA using the following primers: incubator. For high Ca2 conditions, a final concentration of 1.2 mM
was used on day 4–5 cultures. For immunostains, the cells wereDsg4 cDNA1F (5-TCTCCTAGTACAGCCTGCTT-3) and Dsg4
cDNA5R (5-AGTGGTCTCTCCAAGTCTTC-3), corresponding to the fixed in ice-cold methanol at 20
C for 10 min. The attachment
assay was performed 24 hr after seeding in low Ca2 mediumfirst five exons of Dsg4. The potential phosphorylation of Y196 was
predicted using software available at www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/ (Freshney, 1987) on triplicate plates. Cells were trypsinized with
0.25% trypsin for 4 min at 32
C, collected by centrifugation, andNetPhos/.
counted using a hemocytometer.
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